The 2010-2011 academic year was a very busy one for the faculty, staff, and students of Coastline Community College. As in the year before, we continued to balance a record demand for classes with harsh budget cuts.

Nonetheless, Coastline was able to preserve many General Education (GE) courses, basic skills classes, and those classes that lead to degrees, certificates, or to a transfer path. These classes are the most crucial in terms of student success as students look to complete their degrees and certificates faster so that they can transfer or so that they can start working.

Now, more than ever before, we’re motivated to find additional resources and establish creative programs that support student success. The push towards greater efficiency has resulted in the start of many new programs at Coastline. During the 2010-2011 academic year, the college was awarded a Title III grant to outreach to minority audiences and engage them in programs that are accelerated and focused on transfer. This grant has allowed Coastline to establish a mentoring program (now known as the “guideU Student-Mentor Connection”), produce materials that outline transfer pathways, and participate in outreach efforts targeted to this group of current and potential students.

Moving into the latter part of the fiscal year, Coastline applied for (and was recently awarded) an “ESL Bridge to Citizenship” grant which will help hundreds of non-native English speakers succeed in our English as a Second Language (ESL) program, pursue their U.S. citizenship, and transition into the general college degree-path programs. This is an effort we should all be very proud of, and I look forward to reporting back to you on the results of this grant in next year’s annual report.

Coastline is also reaching beyond our local community with global programs like “Education Bound United States”, a high school to college program currently offered in China. We are planning to create similar programs in other countries. After all, we’ve become experts in serving students worldwide as we do in our tremendously popular Military program. Coastline’s Military program boasts high retention and success rates, and you will read about it many times in this document.

No matter the economy, the climate, or the year-by-year evolution of the college, our focus remains the same: student success. The success of our students can be defined in different ways. To one student, it may be getting that class that they weren’t able to find anywhere else. To another, it may be graduating with their A.A. degree in less than two years.

It is our honor and privilege to continue to respond to their needs and help them achieve success, and it is my personal honor to serve them and to serve you—our community members—as President of Coastline Community College.

I hope you will enjoy this Annual Report.

Warm regards,

Loretta P. Adrian, Ph.D.
President

On the cover: A Coastline Military Programs student showcases his diploma after a graduation ceremony held on the deck of an aircraft carrier. Coastline’s Military Program educates students via distance learning as they serve our country from around the world.
Unlike most colleges, Coastline does not have a traditional campus. Instead, instruction is offered at sites throughout the Coast Community College District. The College has three main mini-campuses based in Costa Mesa, Garden Grove and Westminster, with an administration building (offering enrollment services, counseling, a bookstore, and more) in Fountain Valley. At Coastline, students can choose to take courses to fulfill their general education transfer requirements, or explore exciting vocational programs like Process Technology, Emergency Management, and Informatics. In addition, Coastline also offers a renowned English as a Second Language (ESL) program and a unique Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) program.

Coastline Community College has an international reputation as one of the nation’s most innovative institutions. Founded in 1976, Coastline is committed to student success through accessible and flexible education within and beyond the traditional classroom. A majority of students take at least one class via the College’s state-of-the-art Distance Learning program, which allows flexible learning via the internet, CD-ROM, Emmy award winning telecourses, and even classes on hand-held PDA.

The college also forms progressive and unique relationships with business and industry. For example, Coastline has combined efforts with the Workforce Investment Board to operate the Orange County One-Stop Centers, which offer employment services for individual job-seekers and for businesses. In addition, Coastline’s Contract Education program includes an extensive program that allows enlisted members of the U.S. Military to easily pursue an education (mainly via Distance Learning) at Coastline.

Coastline is part of the Coast Community College District, which also includes Orange Coast College and Golden West College.
The Top 10 Events of 2010-2011

1. **Commencement 2011** was held on May 14, 2011, and celebrated the accomplishments of 1,784 graduates who received their Associate in Arts or Science Degrees and 261 students received certificates of achievement. In addition, 74 students completed mini-certificates. Coastline student, Paula Jordan, delivered the Commencement Address.

2. A groundbreaking ceremony for Coastline’s newest campus, the Newport Beach Center, was held on April 5, 2011. Newport Beach Mayor Mike Henn, along with several members of the Coast Community College District Board of Trustees and Administration, spoke on the benefits of this new site. The center is expected to open in late 2012.

3. A leadership conference for Iranian-American Women, themed “Pathways to Success,” was held on January 30, 2011 at the Hyatt Regency. The conference aimed at educating and inspiring participants to invoke courage and creativity when pursuing their own goals. The event sold out quickly and raised more than $23,200 for the Coastline Foundation.

4. The annual Visionary of the Year Awards took place on May 21, 2011, at the Westin Hotel in Costa Mesa. The event raised more than $125,000 for the Coastline Foundation and saluted local Visionaries: Dr. Khalid Ahmed (Orthopedic surgeon), Larry Broughton (President & CEO of Broughton Hospitality), LPA, Inc. (an architectural firm), Mary-Christine “M.C.” Sungaila (Snell & Wilmer law firm), Mr. Khanh Tran (CFO & CIO of Pacific Life), and Time Warner Cable (Communications).

5. **Scholarship Night** was held on April 21, 2011, at the Costa Mesa Neighborhood Community Center. The Coastline Foundation granted 144 scholarships—made possible by donors—totaling $59,866.
The ABI Ice Cream Social and Awards Ceremony was held on May 25, 2011, at the Costa Mesa Center. The ceremony honored 22 graduates of the ABI program, including Irma Garcia (pictured). Of those, seven have transitioned to employment, seven are continuing their education, and eight are currently volunteering.

An EOPS Holiday Party was hosted for single parents and their children on December 2, 2010. Approximately 45 parents and 75 children enjoyed the afternoon festivities with lunch, holiday music, and Santa who brought donated toys for the children. These toys were donated by Coastline faculty, staff, and students. Coastline Associated Student Government (ASG) also provided $2000.00 in supermarket gift cards.

The 10th Annual EOPS Awards Breakfast was held on May 6, 2011, at the Mile Square Golf Course Banquet Center. The event honored 18 EOPS students graduating in May 2011 and 43 students who won competitive scholarships from the Coastline Foundation and outside agencies. Kevin Ho, Paula Gilbert-Bonnaire, and Jonetta Rivers were featured student speakers recognized for overcoming their struggles to achieve success.

The second annual Winter College Fair was attended by more than 1,000 members of the community. The event was held at Coastline’s College Center on December 3, 2010, and showcased college programs and services amidst a fun atmosphere for attendees.

Coastline’s Leadership Institute for faculty and staff took place January 10-14, 2011, at the Coastline Art Gallery. The following faculty/staff participated: Yu-An Chang, Carolyn Clausen, Jennifer De La Rosa, Deborah Desmond, Jane Duncan, Trudie Gior-dano, Ken Leighton, Rick Lockwood, Anthony Maciel, and Laurie Swancutt.
Students Served
Unduplicated Headcount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>General Students</th>
<th>Military Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summer 2010</td>
<td>Fall 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students Served</td>
<td>4,296</td>
<td>11,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Students</td>
<td>3,386</td>
<td>4,509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notable Student Achievements

- **Alex Neumeister** was recognized by the college and the Orange County Register in an elaborate article in May 2011. She is one of Coastline’s youngest graduates (at age 18) for 2011 and started taking classes at Coastline when she was 12. She continued on to UC Riverside.

- **Harrison Chan, Neal Lawton, and Anthony Mondares**—Coastline Early College High School Students—were three of 38 Valedictorians in the class of 2011. They all transferred to four-year universities.

- **Jonetta Rivers** was recognized as the EOPS student of the year at the annual EOPS Awards Banquet. She graduated with an A.A. in business this year and transferred to CSULB.

- **Michele Pluss, Liz Abdul Nour, and Michael Harvey** all contributed to the Coastline website as student bloggers for 2010/11.

- **Michele Pluss** was hired by the Foundation for California Community Colleges to be the Coastline campus rep for the Hands Across California campaign in April 2011.

- **Lisa Okamoto, Perly Abdul Nour, Tarez Henderson, and James Drake** served on the ASG Executive Board for 2010-2011. ASG Officers for 2010-2011 included: Lisa Okamoto, Vanessa Ruyf, Perly Abdul Nour, Michael Gilmer, Lucian Oprea, and Liz Abdul Nour. EOPS students Kevin Ho, Paula Gilbert-Bonnaire, and Jonetta Rivers were the honored student speakers at the 2011 EOPS Awards Breakfast.

- **Paula Jordan** represented Coastline’s Class of 2011 with an encouraging speech before the introduction of the graduates at the 2011 Commencement Ceremony on May 14, 2011.

- **EOPS student Abdella Ngo** and **CARE student Sandra Guzman** earned scholarships from the Region 8 EOPS Directors in spring 2011.

- A Coastline military programs student was honored with fanfare as they were confirmed as the 100,000th SOCNAV Student Agreement in December 2010. Coastline’s Military Contract Education department prepared the 100,000th SOCNAV-2 student Agreement for twenty-five year old Air Traffic Controller Second Class **Joshua Hight**. Hight began taking classes with Coastline while stationed at Naval Base Coronado and is currently stationed at NAS, Kingsville located in Texas. Hight is pursuing an Associate of Arts degree in Supervision and Management.

- **Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) program students Alex Briceno, Danny Fairley, Julia Farris, Tanya Randall, and Veronica Servin** spoke at the annual ABI Ice Cream Social. The ceremony honored 22 ABI graduates.
In spring 2011, Coastline Community College was named “One of the Top Degree Producers” in the nation by Community College Week. Coastline ranked 52nd in the nation and was the highest ranked community college in Orange County. Coastline awarded 1,890 associate degrees in the 2010/2011 academic year, which includes 1,511 graduates from Coastline’s Military Program. Coastline also placed 64 and 85 nationally for awarding associate degrees to Asian and Hispanic students respectively. Coastline’s innovation in its Distance Learning has contributed to the flexibility of courses offered to students through: online, independent study, television/cable TV classes, CD-Rom or DVD classes, and even classes via handheld PDA. These options make obtaining an AA degree even more obtainable for a wide range of students.

Coastline one of 50 most popular for active-duty military students

When servicemen and women choose to pursue a degree while serving in the U.S. Military, many receive tuition assistance (TA), and a spring 2011 study conducted by Military Times EDGE ranked Coastline Community College as one of the most popular colleges among students using TA funds. Coastline came in at number eleven on the list of fifty published online at www.militarytimesedge.com, and is one of few public colleges making the list.

Military students can earn their degree entirely via distance learning. Though few service members are able to attend the college’s annual on-campus commencement ceremony each May, military graduates are often recognized at ceremonies held on their respective military bases. In June 2011, Coastline’s President, Dr. Loretta Adrian, attended a commencement held at Little Creek Naval base to honor 165 Coastline graduates in the Norfolk, Virginia, region.

Former student, David Kuskie, was able to complete his associate in arts degree while serving on active duty in the U.S. Navy through Coastline’s distance learning program. After transferring to a four-year university, Kuskie keeps in contact with Coastline via the college’s Facebook page. He wrote, “I liked the flexibility of the program. I was able to combine Navy training and transfer credits from other colleges to obtain my degree with Coastline. The staff was very friendly and helpful. My questions and concerns were addressed promptly and accurately. I also liked the variety of classes available.”

Overall student satisfaction and student success is one of the reasons Coastline continues to be a leading educational provider in the military community and a favorite among active duty, their spouses and dependents, and Veterans.

“We feel honored to support the military education community and are actively involved with many national and local organizations to keep abreast of the ever changing and unique needs of the military community,” said Coastline’s Dean of Military Programs, Joycelyn Groot. The organizations Coastline is involved in include: National Association of Institutions for Military Education Services (NAIMES), the Council of College and Military Educators (CCME), Servicemember Opportunity Colleges (SOC), and U.S. Army Southern California Community Advisory Board.
Besides public funding, Coastline Community College’s efforts are supported by grants and private donations. The following grants were awarded to Coastline during the 2010-2011 fiscal year:

- An AANAPISI Grant was awarded by the U.S. Department of Education on October 1, 2010. The grant will total $2 million over a period of five years. This grant was awarded to Coastline in order to increase the number of Asian American and Pacific Islander (AAPI) students who eventually enroll in degree-applicable courses; increase the number of AAPI students who earn A.A. degrees; and increase the number of AAPI students who transfer to UC or CSU institutions.

- The State Chancellor’s Office of the California Community College system awarded $300,000 in grants to Coastline to fund the Statewide Discipline/Industry Collaborative for Business Education initiative. Coastline will be charged to develop new curriculum and student support measures for Business and Information Technology programs. Coastline also received $38,000 from the State Chancellor’s Office to fund advisory committee meetings and co-sponsor the annual BESAC conference. The Spring 2011 BESAC conference was arranged by Coastline faculty and staff and took place in Sacramento, CA.
### Student Financial Aid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th># of Awards</th>
<th>Total Amount Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pell Grants</td>
<td>2,059</td>
<td>$6,525,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work-Study</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$22,532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>$162,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awarded to students with exceptional need.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Perkins Loans</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>$57,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Stafford Loans</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>$2,805,467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Grants</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>$120,178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOPS book service Book voucher program for EOPS and CARE students.</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>$60,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Board of Governors Fee Waiver</td>
<td>7,671</td>
<td>$2,134,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships Awarded by the Coastline Foundation.</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>$59,866</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanking our Donors and Friends

The mission of the Coastline Community College Foundation is to support students through scholarships, endowment and other financial programs to expand the capacity to meet the diverse needs of Coastline students and the community. The Coastline Foundation and the students of Coastline Community College recognize and appreciate the following donors who have contributed time and financial support:
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- AT&T
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- Comerica Bank
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- The Jao Foundation-Frank Jao
- Time Warner Cable
- Union Bank of California
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- Loretta Adrian
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- Armstrong
- AT&T-Jeff Morin
- Cheryl Babler
- California Bank & Trust
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- Coast Community College District Foundation
- Comerica Bank- Los Angeles Branch
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- Lynn & Gordon Dahnke
- Seth Ellison
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- Judith Garvey
- Joycelyn Groot
- Chuck Henry
- Hoag Memorial Hospital
- Dan Jones
- Henry & Leane Kahrs
- Mariam Khosravani
- Lisa Lee
- Logiclink Inc. - Kim Kao
- Margaret Lovig
- Laurie Melby
- Memorial Promptcare & Family Medicine - Jamie Lewis
- Christine Nguyen
- Pars Equality Center
- Pascoe
- Public Affairs Alliance of Iranian Americans, Inc.
- Rainbow Disposal Co.- Ron & Judy Shenkman
- Vincent Rodriguez
- Malinni Roeun
- Susan Rudin
- Gazala Shauk
- Tom Snyder
- Richard & Jane Sungaila
- Taviet-LCS
- Dung Tran
- The Gas Company - Jennifer Vaughn
- US Bank
- Westgroup Design
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- Anthony Aguilar
- Aitken Aitken Cohn
- Jene & Jane Alexander
- Coastline Community College ASG
- Ruth Dills
- Global Eyeventures LLC
- John & Susan Gordon
- Nikki Iravani
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- L Lacy
- Cynthia Pienkowski
- Abdul & Nusrat Rajput
- Union Bank
- Farooq & Miriam Vakil
- William Vega
- Danny & Linda Wojciechowski
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- Tom & Priscilla Ahern
- Raul Armezua
- Ballon Arabe
- Cristina Arellano
- Johnny Azodi
- Julie Callahan
- Rozanne Capoccia-White
- Kathy Colby
- Shalomon Duke
- John & Sheryl Foley
- Jody Hollinden
- Joan Knox
- Kristen Le
- Mr. & Mrs. K.A.J. Leighton
- John & Anne Leighton
- Camee Lewis
- Perry & Diana Lobel
- Jounana McGowan
- Raymond & Liz Menzies
- Orange County Fine Arts
- Dr. Leslie & Ralph Purdy
- Matt Riggle
- Celeste Ryan
- Noloufar Sarafan
- De Anne Sbardellati
- SchoolsFirst Federal Credit Union
- Debra Secord
- Ben Stern
- Chuck Straub
- Joseph & Regina Vargo
- Lois Wilkerson
- Zarrinkelk, Kashefpour & Co.
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- Lynne Baker
- Jane Bauman
- Faith Bigler
- Mark Bregman
- Michael Betty Brennan
- Mary Butler
- David Cant
- Shashi Chabra
- Sheue Chang
- Dennis & Robyn Chapman
- John & Cathy Dalgleish
- Susan Dindot, M.D.
- Deborah Dobkin
- Steve & Cheryl Elliot, Sr.
- European Skin
- Everklean LLC
- Firoze & Jameela Fakhri
- Paul & Ali Farthing
- Edie Fee
- Henri Fesler
- Sherman Fesler
- Diane Follis
- Fountain Valley Chamber of Commerce
- Wendy Gary
- David Gayl
- Shirley Good
- Valerie Greeley
- Stephen & Nancy Grove
- Roland Haas
- Daniel Dodt & Margaret Hickey
- Thomas & Donna Igoe
- Christopher Ingalls
- J.D. Property Management, Inc.-Joe DeCarlo
- Teresa James
- Nancy Jenkins
- Ann Johnson
- Daniel & Betty Kanne
- Christina Kendrick
- Sandra Klen Frielfeld
- Linda Kuntzman
- David Lechuga
- Joe Lee
- Karin Lekas
- Donna Lubanski
- Shea Mayberry
- Kevin McElroy
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- Tom & Carolyn Minton
- Moni Mosharaf
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- Joy Ritchie
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- Jay Sagen
- Melissa Schmitt
Coastline faculty member and Foundation supporter, Margaret Lovig (second from right) is joined by fellow attendees and dancers at the 2011 Visionary of the Year Awards.

Coastline faculty member and Foundation supporter, Margaret Lovig (second from right) is joined by fellow attendees and dancers at the 2011 Visionary of the Year Awards.

Add your name to this list!

Support education at your neighborhood college by making a tax-deductible donation to the Coastline Community College Foundation. Call (714) 241-6154 or visit www.coastlinefoundation.org
OPENING TO STUDENTS IN LATE 2012

COASTLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
NEWPORT BEACH LEARNING CENTER

GENERAL EDUCATION • TRANSFERABLE COURSES • CAREER AND TECHNICAL TRAINING • ART GALLERY & MORE!

A 3.9 ACRE PROJECT MADE POSSIBLE BY:

Coastline Community College—President: Loretta P. Adrian, Ph.D.
Coast Community College District—Board of Trustees: David A. Grant, Mary L. Hormbuckle, Jim Moreno, Jerry Patterson, Lorraine Prinsky, Ph.D., and Joe Venegas III, Student Trustee
Chancellor: Andrew C. Jones, Ed.D.
Accreditation: Coastline is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC), a nationally recognized regional accrediting agency.
Non-Discrimination Statement: Coast Community College District shall not unlawfully discriminate in providing educational or employment opportunities to any person on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, religion, age, disability, marital or veteran’s status, or sexual preference.